
Nikolai V. Timofeeff-Ressovsky 
Controversy surrounds this Russian-born geneticist, whose 
major scientific achievements were made in /\lazi Germany 

and who was later convicted of treason by the Soviet Union 

by Diane B. Paul and Costas B. Krimbas 

I n 19. 25 Oskar Vogt, the director of 
the Kaiser Wilhelm Institute for 
Bram Research in Berlin, in\ited a 

prormsing young Russian researcher 
named Nikolai V. Timofeeff-Ressovsky 
to organize a department of experi
mental genetics there. Timofeeff, who 
was 25, did not even possess an under
graduate degree at the time. Yet \Vithin 
a few years, he was to become director 
of the ne'' department and a leading 
figure in the fields of population and 
radiation geneucs. 

Specifically, T1mofeeff helped to de
' elop an influential theory of how mu
tations occur, he made the first mea
surement of a gene, and he established 
that much of the genetic diversity in a 
wiJd population is hidden in the form 
of recessi\·c mutations. Although histo
ries of genetics hardly mention Tirno
feeff, he significantly influenced genet
ic research not only through his own 
\\'Ork but also by transmitting Russian 
ideas about the mechanism of evolu
tion to the \\est. 

These ach1e' ements \\'ere all the 
more remarkable gin~n the troubled, 
paradoxical poht1cal circumstances of 
his hfe. lie was a Russian patriot, but 
Timofccf'f'c, most sc1entifically produc-
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rive years were spent in Germany be
fore and during the Nazi era. When So
viet troops entered Berlin at the end of 
World War II, he was imprisoned. Be
cause of his expertise in radiation biol
ogy, he was allowed to continue his ge
netic studies in a military laboratory at 
a time when such research had been 
publicly harmed in the U.S.S.R. Never
theless, he was hounded by political 
opponents for the rest of his life and 
has never been rehabilitated. 

Timofeeffs life poses difficult ques
tions: How could a scientist work hon
est!) in an environment of ideological 
and ph) s1Cal \\'arfare? Was it possible to 
be a geneticist in Nazi German) \o\'lthout 
being morally compromised? And how 
can one distinguish an independent re
searcher from a discreet collaborator? 
We set out to investigdte these issues 
and to le?.rr. more about Timofcefrs fas
cinating ).Jvlitical and intellectual life. 

Political upheaval interfered with Tim
ofeefrs research from the start. The 
October Re\'olution erupted while he 
wa~ a biolom student at ~tosco" Uni
,·ersit). Timofeeff left school to light 
1,ith the anarchists and later with the 
Red Army (he did not formall) com
plete his doctorate until 1964). In 1922 
he returned to the universil), where he 
studied \\·ith Sergci S. Chet' erikO\, the 
lounder of Russian population genet
ics. Chet\ erikov instilled in T1mofceff an 
abiding interest in the genetic basis of 
e' olution. At the same time, Timofceff 
began ""orking \\ith :-Ja.kolru K. J.,,ol'tso', 
the head of the Research Institute for 
Experimental Btolog}. J.,,ol'tsO\ ground
ed the young TimofCcff in the methods 
of comparati,·e anatom), morphology 
and S) stcmatics. This intcllccrual mix
ture pro,·ed instrumental in guiding 
Timofceff's later scientific \\'Ork. 

A curious set of urcumstances 
prompted Timofeeff to lea\ e Russia and 
rnO\ e to Berlin in 1926. After Lcnin's 
death m 192-t the Smict go,ernmcnt 
arranged tor a milTO,copi<: stud) of Its 
dl·ceased leader's brain, ostens1bh to 
uncm er the material bas1~ for tus ge-
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nius. The Soviets invited Vogt, a noted 
German psychiatrist and neurophysiol
ogist, to direct the work. 

While in Russia, Vogt learned that 
Timofeeff and his "'ife, Helena Aleksan
drovna, had found a mutation in the 
fruit fly species Drosophila funebris that 
produced highly variable deformations 
in a vein in the fly's wings. At the time, 
Vogt was trying to determine why cer
tain inherited neurologic disorders 
vary tremendously in frequency and 
severit)1• The discover) that a single 
kind of mutation could produce many 
different wing morphologies therefore 
caught Vogt's attention. 

He invited Timofeeff to organize a 
new genetics laboratol) being started al 
Vogt's institute. Despite his strong emo
tional ties to Kol'tsov and to his home
land, Timofeeff accepted and mO\ed to 
Berlin. At that point, he had published a 
few papers but was essential!) unk'Tlown 
outside of a small circle of Russian bi
ologists. In the years ben' een h1<, ar· 
rh·al in Berlin and the outbreak of 1,ar. 
Timofeeff produced nearl} all the \\or\.. 
on which his scientific reputation n·sts. 

T imofeeff's pnmaf) interest I<" in 

understanding the process ot CH>

lution. When he moved lo Berlin. 
he brought to Germany and 1, l'Sl"rn 

Europe the ideas of Chet\ crikcl\ . ''ho 
had developed an innovati\C~ s) n1hc"1' 
of '.\lendelian genetics and cl<1s-.1lt1I Dar· 
\\irusm. Chct\'erikO\ armed at his 1d1-.1' 
independent!} of the Bnllsh gcm·111 "" 
Sir Ronald .-\. Fisher and J.R.:-,. Ht1ld,11w 
and the American ~e1,all \\ nght. \\ h11 
in the \\est arc considered thl· lound· 
ers of the neo-Dan' anian ~rhool. I tw 
American e\'olulio111~l I rnst \1aH -.1at 1

·' 

that Timofeeff 1,as lari.:d' respon ... nlt
for the cvolutional)· S) nthC's1s th.11 11<. 

curredinGcrman) in1he l<Jlll'> 

TIMOFEEFF·RfSSOVS!o.'.Y remdined ..c1 · 

entifically active throughout his tumul· 
tuous life. Here he is seen between '"" 
tures at Lake Miac;-;ovo in the t %(r.. 



Timofeeffs research group at the in
stitute inducted prominent Russian, Ger
man, Romanian and Greek geneticists, 
who helped spread his influence. He 
also received a number of notable visi
tors, among them the population geneti
cist Adriano Buzzati-Traverso, who once 
brought along his students Luigi Luca 
Cavalli-Sforza (now a geneticist at Stan
ford University) and G. E. Magni (now at 
the University of Pavia in Italy). Buzzati
Traverso in turn influenced Antonio 
Prevosti of the University of Barcelona 
and, through him, a significant group 
of Spanish population geneticists. 

According to the neo-Darwinian view 
that shaped Timofeeffs work, natural 
selection can act only when genetic vari
ability-which is generated by muta
tions-is present. Members of a popu
lation, whether birch trees, sparrows 
or fruit flies, usually show remarkable 
morphological constancy. Genetic vari
ability is concealed because each indi
vidual has two sets of genes, one inher
ited from the male, the other from the 
female parent. Most mutations are re
cessive and therefore are not manifest
ed in individuals who also possess a 
normal ("wild type") form of the gene. 
Chetverikov understood that because of 
this hidden store of variability, selection 
need not wait for the appearance of new 
mutations; they are already present in 
recessive genes in the population. 

Timofeeff and his wife studied a natu
ral population of the fruit fly Drosophila 
melanogascer to prove experimental
ly what their teacher had surmised. By 
inbreeding flies caught in nature, they 
produced individuals in which both 
genes encoded the recessive mutant 
trait. Their paper, published in 1927, 
offered the first proof of the existence 
of significant amounts of concealed ge
netic variability. 

Timofeeff was guided to another im
portant area of research by the Russian 
neo-Darwinian school's emphasis on 
the relation between genotype (the ge
netic constitution of an indi\idual) and 
phenotype (its observable morphology, 
physiology and beha,,ior) Being good 
naturalists, the Russians knew that nat
ural selection targets the phenotype. Its 
relation to the genotype therefore is of 
primary importance for understanding 
how genetic changes occur in a popula
tion. Timofeeff and his v.ife, along \\ith 
the Russian-born American geneticist 
Theodosius Dobzhansky, were among 
the first to study phenomena such as 
pleiotropy (the manifestation of a gene 
in more than one characteristic), as well 
as penetrance and expressivity (the fre
quency and degree, respecti\·ely, to 
1, hich a gene is manifested). 

These studies bols tered the \iew that 
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The Strange Career b 
of Timofeeff-Ressovsky 

The young Timofeeff (a) benefited from 
an education that prepared him both as 
a field naturalist and as a mathematical 
populat ion geneticist. His teacher 
Chetverikov (b) helped him to recognize 
the connection between · ?.if!F!! 
mutations, genetic vari- N '• 

ability and natural se
lection. The deat h of 
Lenin ( c) in l 924 sig
naled a turning point 
in Timofeeffs career. 
Vogt, seen here with 
his wife (d), came from 
Germany to the Soviet 
Union to study Lenin's 
brain . There he met 
Timofeeff and offered 
him a position at the 
Kaiser Wilhelm Institute 
for Brain Research in Berlin. In 1926 Timofeeff moved to 
Germany, where he conducted his most significant 
research. Much of his work focused on understanding 
the nature of genetic variat ion; to this end he worked 
extensively with X rays. At one point, he col laborated 
with Muller (e ), who later won the Nobel Prize for his 
discovery that X rays produce mutat ions. 

seYeral genes can influence the same 
characteristic, such as fecundity, and 
that the combined action of two mutant 
genes cannot necessarily be predicted 
by their actions when only one is pres
ent. Thus, geneticists came to realize 
that the genetic variability of a popula
tion should be viewed not as a group of 
noninteracting genetic entities (a model 
Jabeled "bean bag" genetics by Mayr) but 
as an integrated, cohesive whole. 

Earl) in the 20th century many geneti
cists, follo\,·ing the ideas of the British 
biologist \\'illiam Bateson, believed that 
recessi\'e mutations resulted from irre
\ crsible genetic damage or loss. This 
\"iC\\ implied that evolution could not 
proceed further, because all mutations 
\\ould lead to a reduction and loss of 
usable genetic material. Timofeeff dem· 
onstrated that mutant strains can Ltn· 

dergo additional mutations, C\ entually 
rc\-crti ng to dominant, \\ild-type forms. 
These so-called back mutations \\OU!d 
be impossible if the appearance of a 
mutant were caused by a loss of genet
ic material. 

One wa) to increase mutation rates 
is to irradiate organisms with \ rays, a 
phenomenon first documented in 1927 
bY the ~erican geneticist Hermann J. 
!\luller. As a result of his student )ears 
in Russia, Ti.mofeeff was rnclined lo use 
experimental techniques; he rcadil~ in
corpora tcd \ ra) -dri\(:n mutations in 

his studies. Some of his most important 
scientific achievements derived from 
his efforts to understand how X rays 
cause mutations. 

T imofeeffs principal discovery 
was his obsen·ation of a linear 
relation between the total radia

tion dose and the number of mutations. 
Whether the dose was administered in 
a single shot, in several fractions or 
continuously at a low le\·el over an ex
tended period appeared irrelevant. The 
intensity of the dose did not affect the 
number of mutations produced. He also 
found no minimum dose below which 
mutations were not generated. 

These properties suggested that 
X ra\·s produce mutations much like 
bombs hitting targets. Timofeeff, along 
with his German co-work~rs Karl G. 
Zimmer and Max Delbrf1ck, set out the 
target-or hit- theory based on this 
analO!,'Y· The classic "three-man paper" 
desctibing their \\'Ork inspired Em in 
Schrodinger to deJh·er his 19-B course 
of lectures, later published as the book 
What ls Life?, \\"hich helped drm,· many 
physicists to molecular biolog). 

In the target model, an X·ray photon 
expels electrons from atoms. These un
bound electrons hit other atoms, dislo
cating more electrons, <rnd so on. The 
free electrons e' entuall) settle in the 
decrron shells of other atoms. ln this 

way, an X ray creates positively charged 
ions (atoms missing electrons) and 
negatively charged ones (atoms having 
a surplus of electrons). One ionization 
in a gene causes a mutation. 

Timofeeff and his collaborators set 
out to estimate the size of a single 
gene by calculating the number of ion
izations produced in a certain volume 
of tissue and by recording the in
creased number of mutations of a par
ticular gene in that tissue. Timofeeff 
and his co-\,·orkers found the gene to 
be a sphere one to 10 microns across. 

However crude this estimate may nO\·\' 
seem, it had a tremendous conceptual 
impact at the time. Thomas H. Mor
gan's group at Columbia University 
demonstrated in J 910 that genes are 
located at fixed position~ on chromo· 
somes. Timofceff rendered this descrip
tion more precise: the gene has the di
mensions of a large organic molecule. 

One might expect that Timofeeffs 
group would ha\·e identified the heredi
tary molecule as being DNA. Investiga
tors stud)ing mutations caused by ul
tra\iolet rays had already unco\·ered 
e\·idence pointing in that direction. l ll
tra\ iolet rays Yary in their ability to 
cause mutations depending on their 
wm elcngth. Different substances ha\'e 
their mm specific spectrum of absorp
tion of ultra\iolet ra\·s. Starting in the 
mid-11HOs in Germany and in the early 



I <J40s in the U.S., researchers found 
that the ultra\iolet \\a\'elengths that 
most efficient!) caused mutations cor· 
responded to the absorption spectrum 
of DJ\A. 

Biologists kne\' that chromosomes 
consisted of DJ\A and proteins. But no· 
body, Timofeetf included, suggested 
that the gene might be composed of 
D'\ .\. Instead proteins \\ere the fa\·orite 
candidate for the molecule making up 
the gene. T\\O reasons led to that con· 
fuc,1on. First, chemists at the ttme 
thought D'\A had an im·ariant molecu· 
lar structure. It seemed impossible that 
such a molecule cou ld form the enor· 
mous range of genetic entities. 

">ccond. in German) Iulo\' ledge of the 
dh.'1111Stl) of protein<. was far more ad· 
\ann·cl than that ul nucleic acids. B) the 
I <> w ... mam aspe( ,., of protein struc· 
t l 11 l' ''ere underc,1ood. Geneticists kne" 
that man) different proteins could be 
constructed by combining the 20 kinds 
of amino acid'> in Hmous linear assem· 
bhe<,. In 1932 the organK chemists ~la.' 
lk rgmann and Leomd<ls Zen as irn ented 
" method for s1nthes11mg an) small sc· 
quence of ammo ands. 

1 hese pre.1uchcc1., and m1sconcept10ns 
pn•1 entcd runoleclf from recognizing 
thl' significance of the u ltrm iolet ab· 
'orption -.pettrum of D~.\. l 'ntil the 
ldll of Berlin 111 l •l-1 i . h1~ <,tudent .\n· 
Ion t--,uw lh.., "orh.l·cl on t lw n::latwn be· 

rween dose and number of mutations 
produced by ultral'iolet rays but did 
not look at the effect of \\a\elength. 

It 1s worth noting, howe1·er, that 
James \\'atson, who along with Francis 
Crick co-disco1·ered the double-helLx 
structure of DNA, was a student of Sal· 
vador E. Luria. Luria in turn closely col· 
laborated \\ith Delbruck, Timofeeff's 
co-author on the three-man paper. 
Thus, Timofeeffs intellectual legac) 
e\ entually contributed to the greatest 
b1ological disco1 er) in this centw). 

Timofeeffs sc1enuf1c productilit) 
during his years in Germany belies the 
difficult decisions forced on him by the 
polttical situation there and in the So1i
et Limon during the 1930s and 19-IOs. 
\her the :'\alls ac;sumed power m 
19.B. the) expanded support for ge
netic research but al'><> required obe1· 
sancc to the ne" regime. During the 
same penod, ~m·1 ct otfic1als had sug· 
gcstcd sen~ral times that TimofeeH 
'>hould return home. In 193 7 the) or· 
den·d him co do so. T1mofeeff refused. 

His decision in p<1rt reflected the de· 
lerioraring snuat1on m the Sonet L:ruon. 
l'ndcr the peasant agronorrust Trohm 
LJ. l y~enko, the c;tud) of Mendelian ge
netit~ was out la" eel in fa1·or of hi'> 01' n 
bl'11ef that e1 olulion occurs primaril) 
through the inheritance of acquired 
tr.i1h. kol"t•o;o\ had been dismissed a-; 
dlrl'ttor of his tn'>tLtute, cmd ChetH·r· 

··-1 
Political turmoil forced Timofeeff I 
to make difficult decisions dur· 
ing the 1930s and 1940s. In 
Germany, the Nazis (f) provided 
generous funding for science but 
aggressively pursued eugenics 
and atomic weapons develop· 
ment. Meanwhile Stalin ( g) or· 
dered a series of repressive 
purges in the Soviet Union, and 
classical genetics was denounc-
ed. In 1937 Timofeeff refused an 
order to return to his homeland. 

iko\' had been arrested and exiled. The 
\\ider Stalirust terror was also well un· 
der way. In the nud· l 930s two of Timo· 
feeff's younger brothers and man) of 
his ,,;fe's relathes ''ere arrested; one of 
his brothers was executed. Thinking 
that Timofeeff might obey the order 
to return, ""ol'tsO\' reportedly warned 
him, "Of all the methods of suicide, 
) ou ha1·e chosen the most agonizing 
and difficult. And this not onl) for 
yourself, but also for your famil) .'' 

Timofreff had other options, includ· 
ing an opportunit) to work in the U.S. 
The Institute for Brain Research had 
long-standing ties to the Rockefeller 
I oundation. \\'hen informed that Trrno· 
feeff might be considering lea,ing '.'\aL1 
German), the foundation helped to ne 
gonate an offer ol a position \\ith the 
Carnegie lnst1tutton in Cold Spring Har
bor on Long Island. To their surprise, 
he decltned. 

Timofeeff Cited his responsibilities 10 

CO·\\Orkers and technical assistants who 
'' ould lose their JObl> if he left, qualm-. 
0\ er monng h.ts fanuJ) and the mfenor 
techrucal support and sooal statu" 
accorded to prole!.sorc; m .\.merlla. "l 
heard that Amema too 1s genmg chau 
1 mistic," he added. He had commented 
to the French ph} sicist Charle,, Pe) rou 
that the \\Orking conditions of sc1en· 
ll '>tS in the l'.S. \\ere poor. 

Like man} a contemporar. academic, 
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mutations ( h ). The target theory (i ), . published in 1937 by Timofeeff along 
with Zimmer and Delbruck (}), held f 

Q D n CJ (!; CJ that X rays cause mutations much the 
s: 0 ~ ~ 0 way randomly thrown bombs hit tar· 

I gets. This work enabled Timofeeff to 
I 0 l'l 0 D D • 0 make a crude but influential estimate 
L of the size of a gene . 

Timofecff used the l.merican offer to 
negotiate an imprO\ ement in his posi· 
tion at the ln<:ritute for Brain Research. 
The institut(' granted his department 
Yirtual autonnmy. in eYerything except 
material r('qu,..sts. Timofeeffs indepen
dence lci!er "as further enhanced b} 
his collaborcitions ''ith scientists at the 
Auer Sociel'), a huge chemical concern 
that ''as direct!) inrnhed in 11ar 11·ork 
and, in pilrticular, ''ith the production 
of uranium for the German atomic proj
ect. \\lwn < •E'rmany declared ,,·ar on the 
l'.S.S.R. in l <l-t I, the possibility of re· 
turning homr , ·anished. 

-\1 the ''no of \forld \\ ar II , the staff 
of the brain n•<;earch institute 11·as e\·ac· 
uated to Ciirtingen . .\gain, Timofceff 
could ha',. flpd but instead chose to re· 
main m lkrhn. '' hPre he and a handful 
ot his co-" nrkPrs a11 aitecl the arri1 al of 
the Red \rm). Some friend~ beliew 
that Timoft•eff e:\."J)ectcd to be ackno'' I· 
edged as :rn anti-i\azi. Furthermore. 
man) Gernrnn <;Cicntists, including Ttm
ofeeff. had <;p1u1lated that it "as better 
to collabNatr \\ith the Rus<,ians, 11 ho 
needed 1;ci~nt1<;ts. 1han \\lth the -\men
cans, 11·ho needed no one. He \\'as in an) 
case extreme!) reluctant to mo,·e to the 
\\ e<>t. Delbruck belie' ed that T1mofeeff 
l.Jle11· he \1nuld be arrested but pre
ferred <.er' 1ng a sentPnce m the LS.S.R. 
lo becoming" refugee. On the night be· 
Ion· 1h1 R• ·rl \nn) <lrri\ed. Timof'eeft 

told Pe)TOU that he realized his decision 
to star in Berlin might pro,·e fa tal. 

\\'hen the So,iet troops arrh·ed, Tim
ofeeff was arrested, but . .\\Tami P. Za· 
'enyagin, the de put) commissar of in· 
ternal affairs, soon ordered him re· 
leased. za,·enyagin recognized that 
Timofeeffs research in racliobiologr and 
radiation genetics could be important 
for the 5o,iet atomic project. Timo· 
feeffs situation changed yet again when 
a delegation from the J\losco11· Acade
my of Sciences arri\ ed and ordered him 
rearrested. 

fhis time Timofeeft \\'as imprisoned. 
.\t one point, he ,,·as incarcerated in 1 he 
same prison as Ale:\ander SolzherlitS)11, 
" ·ho described in The Gulag ...\rchipela
go the scientific seminar<; that Tunofeeff 
organized there. After a fe1' months, 
Timofeeff ll'as transferred to a tabor 
camp in '.'\orth Katakhstan. For t1\ o 
) ears, his friends and famil) 11·ere un
able to learn "here he 11 as or e'en 
"hether he 1rns al il·e. 

~ortunatcly. za,·en) agin ~til l had 
plans of hi~ 01rn . .\fter a prolonged 
search, he tmaUy located Timofeeff, ,,·ho 
b) then ,,·as close to death from stan·a
tion and nearh blind from \itam111 ..\ 
deficienq (he ne'er tull) regained his 
sighn. In l CJ-+ 7 Timotcetf ''as trans
ferred to a secret militar) rl'search i:en· 
tcr near 5, erdkl\sk, in the 1 ·ral '.llnun· 
lams. ''here he nrgani1t·d a rC1d1at1on 
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biology laboratory. His 11ife and second 
son, along \\ith some former co-work· 
ers, recei,·ed word to join him. 

During the next decade, Timofeeff 
developed the new field of radiation 
biogeocenolO!,'Y. the analysis of the dis
tribution, accumulation and migration 
of radioacti\·e isotopes in experimental 
and natural biological systems. Because 
of the secret nature of his work, he was 
one of the f e11 So' iet scientists allowed 
to continue genetic research while Ly· 
senko \\'as in poll'er. 

ln 1955, t1,·o years after Stalin's death, 
Timofeeff receh·ed amnesty. He mo,ed 
to 5,·erdlO\'Sk, \\'here he organized a 
bioph) sics laboratof) at the Ural Dh·i
sion of the :\cadem) of Sciences; he 
also founded an experimental station 
and summer school at nearby Lake J\li· 
assm o. This school played a crucial role 
in keeping the tradition of class1cal ge· 
netics ath·e during L) senko's reign. In 
I 964 Timofeeff mOl·ed to Obninsk (50 
miles '>OUth\\·est of J\IOSCO\\') to orga· 
ni7C a department of genetics and ra
diobiology at the ne1,· Institute of f\ledi· 
cal Radiolom . 

Although he recei,·ed awards from 
SC\'eral foreign scientihc societies, fim· 
ofeetf ''as ne,·er al1011 ed to travel 
abroad: he 11·a~ also largely prohibited 
from publishing in popular scientific 
1ournab. At home, Timofeeff became 
!>omethmg of a cult figure, but lus con-
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Timofeeff was able to have several pris
oners and drafted workers reassigned 
to his genetics deparonent on the basis 
of grossly inflated claims about their 
qualifications and potential contribu
tion to the war effort. For some work
ers, it was also necessary to forge iden
tity papers and other documents. 

It is difficult to know what to make 
of Timofeeffs decision to continue his 
research in Nazi Germany. With the ad
vantage of hindsight, it is obvious that 
he should have accepted the invitation 
to go to Cold Spring Harbor or that he 
should have tried to find a position else
where in Europe. But in the mid-1930s 
even some Jewish scientists were re
luctant to leave Germany; for example, 
the geneticist Richard Goldschmidt left 
only after he was forcibly retired from 
his directorial position at the Kaiser 
Wilhelm Institute. 

That said, Timofeeffs decision to stay 
was ipso facto a decision to cooperate 
\\ith the Nazis. At minimum, it meant 
lending his scientific prestige to the 
regime in exchange for the consider
able support the Nazis accorded to sci
entific research, especially experimen
tal mutation research. 

O\'erall, the political pressures on sci
entists in Nazi Germany were remark
ably slight. Scientists did not have to 
become party members to obtain grants 
for biological research; Ute Deichmann 
and f..!iiller-Hill have shown that party 
membership did not even necessarily 
confer an advantage. Timofeeff had ac
quired tremendous independence for 
his laboratory. And the Institute for 
Brain Research was located in the sub· 
urbs of Berlin, where the Nazi presence 
\\'as somewhat less O\'erbearing. 

E\ en so. German politics necessarily 
intruded into life v.ithin the institute. 
In l\la) 1933 the Nazi ci\il ser.ice law 
\\as extended to the Kaiser Wilhelm So
ciet) . •\II Jews were immediately dis
missed except for institute directors. 
\\·ho were allowed to continue through 
1935. \'ogt. the director of Timofceffs 
own institute. was forced from his po· 
sition 111 1936 because of his anti-l\azi 
S) mpathies. 

The Nazis' presence is also re,·ealed 
m 'arious compronuses that Timofeeff 
made ''ith the regime. He participated 
in a course of lectures for S. S. doctors, 
although he apparent!) only ga,·e tech
nical lectures on muration research. He 
signed official correspondence "Heil 
Hitler." TimofCcff occasionally pub· 
lished in Nazi medical journab such as 
Zeil und 11 ·eg (Ends and Means) and Der 
trbarzt I Tiie Genetic Doccor\, in \\·h.ich 
he ''rote of the need to identif) the 
hetcroL) gous carriers of genetic dis
Cd~e:--. those hmrng one mutant set of 

genes. Because most deleterious genes 
are hidden in apparently normal indi
viduals, he explained, an effective pro
gram to reduce the incidence of genetic 
disease requires a method to detect 
such carriers. 

Timofeeff never specified what mea
sures should have been taken if these 
carriers were identified. Even so, such 
research seemed to lend support to 
Nazi racial hygiene theories, which pro
nounced the importance of purifying 
the German genetic stock. The Nazis 
used that doctrine as a rationale for ex
terminating "impure" people, particu
larly the Jews. Timofeeffs research on 
radiation biology was also seen as rele
vant to understanding the possible ef
fects of atomic weapons on a human 
population. 

Timofeeffs relation with the Auer So
ciety and \\ith researchers at the Kaiser 
Wilhelm Institute for Physics has in
spired charges that he was involved 
with the German atomic project. Tin10-
feeff's group at the Institute for Bram 
Research did pursue studies of radio
logic protection and neutron-dosimetry 
that were financed by ·waiter Gerlach, 
the director of Germany's program of 
atomic research. But the atomic project 
was not simply an effort to bui!d a 
bomb; rather, it was a broad enterprise 
that included many ci\.ilian applica
tions, such as the generation of nuclear 
energy. Timofeeff seems never to have 
been directly involved in weapons de
velopment, although he worked v.ith 
people who were. 

Timofeeff was closely associated 
with a number of scientists, including 
Nikolas Riehl (the Russian-born chief 
chemist of the Auer Society) and the 
physicist Pascual Jordan, who worked 
on weapons-related research. Riehl in
sists that their work connections arose 
from the fact that many µhysiu::.<S \\·ere 
interested in biophysical problems and 
that Timofeeff had "no relationship 
whatsoever" to weapons development. 

Perhaps the most serious charge 
against Timofeeff originated with 
a remark in l\Hiller-Hill's re\ie\\' 

of The Bison. Ml.iller-Hill noted that 
some of Timofeeff"s collaborators in
jected human subjects ''ith radioactive 
thonum \(no,,· kn0\\11 as radium ~22) 
to find out hO\\ long it would remain in 
the body. These expenments \\ere con
ducted at T1m0feeff's institute and 
\\ith his knowledge. Th<.: researchers 
did not identif} their subjects or say 
ho\\ large a dose the} injected. 

The idea that the do..,age " ·as l...ept 
secret ha~ gained \\'idc currency e'en 
though at least t\' o published articles 
explicit)) state that the experiments in· 
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volved a dose of about 30 microcuries 
of thorium X. One Soviet author recent
ly calculated that the administered 
dose of thorium X would have been 
lethal. He based this shocking claim on 
a set of radiation standards published 
by R. D. Evans, a leading authority on 
radiation therapy. But Evans examined 
the effects of exposure to radium 226, 
which has a half-life of 1,600 years; the 
half-life of thorium X, in comparison, is 
3.64 days. Because of its long half-life, 
radium 226 releases a vastly greater to
tal amount of radiation during the time 
it resides in the body. In fact, Evans re
ports that a dose of 30 microcuries of 
thorium X should produce no signifi
cant health effects. 

The controversy over Timofeeffs ac
tions continues to the present. In 1988 
the Soviet government denied an appli
cation for his rehabilitation on the 
grounds that Timofeeff had conducted 
research that enhanced Fascist military 
power and that he therefore had "be
trayed the motherland by going over to 
the side of the enemy." But on October 
16, 1991, the procurator general of the 
U.S.S.R. asserted that there had been no 
legal basis for the original charge of 
treason issued in 1946. 

Whatever the ultimate legal and moral 
judgment on Timofeeff, his scientific 
achievements are undeniable. He made 
noteworthy contributions to the under
standing of the nature of the f?ene, ge
netic variability and the biological ef
fects of exposu.-0 to radiation, work 
whose value ha~ not been adequately 
acknowledged in the \\'est. 
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